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■ Asahi 3.60 7.20

■ Kirin Ichiban 3.60 7.20

BOTTLE

■ Sapporo 5.90

■ Asahi Super Dry Non-Alcohol  4.90

Pint

330ml

Half Pint

$0$,5"*-Ī Į ŅŪ

■ Lemon Sour /レモンサワー 7.50
- Traditional Izakaya cocktail: Shochu, lemon juice, soda water.

■ Yuzu Hi /柚子ハイ 7.50
- Shochu, Yuzu juice and soda water.

■ Shiso Mojito /紫蘇モヒート 8.50
- Shiso !avored shochu, shiso leaf, mint and lime.

■ Yuzu Bloody Mary /柚子ブラディーマリー 8.50
- Vodka, yuzu juice, yuzu kosho and tomato juice.

■ Roku Gin & Tonic /ジントニック 9.00
- Complex !avours of citrus, juniper and pepper lead to a tangy
"esh #nish.

■ Highball /ハイボール 9.50
- Traditional Izakaya cocktail: Japanese whiskey, soda water.
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7.30 21.50 49
- Yamayuzu is a sake based Yuzu liqueur which is a well-balanced taste with 
very re!eshing "avour and mild acidity. A perfect choice for an aperitif.

7.70 23 --

■ Yamayuzu 柚子
(Yuzu Sake from Kochi 柚子 )

■

- Longtime sake-drinkers #nd this sake comfortingly familiar. it is 
smooth at #rst slip and displays a range of subtle, organic "avours 
as well as a natural sweetness.

24 --■ Dewazakura "Oka"  　 8.10
(Ginjo from Yamagata )

- Oka's transparency of "avour matches the clarity of the colourless 
liquor. it is so$ and "oral rather than !uity, though there is a touch 
of pear, and perhaps melon.

■ Dewazakura "Izumi Judan"  
  (Ginjo from Yamagata ) 8.30 24.50　  --
- A martini lover's sake: dry and clear with a hint of juniper reminiscent  of 
Tanqueray. No other Ginjo combines dryness and edginess to such exhilarating 
e%ect.

24.50 57■ Hoyo "Sawayaka Junmai"  8.30
(Junmai from Miyagi ) 

- So$ and smoothly contoured with a touch of balsam and tangerine, this 
demure junmai is made by Uchigaski Brewing Company, the oldest brewery in
Miyagi Prefecture, founded in 1661.

■ Tamagawa "Tokubetsu Junmai" 
  (Tokubetsu Junmai from Kyoto )　　　9 27 63
- Signature junmai release !om British toji Philip Harper. Nutty and toasty 

with a wild berry zing, this full-throated expression of junmai is richly 
"avourful, yet crisp and well balanced.

■ Akitabare "Daiginjo" 
(Daiginjo from Akita ) 9.50    28.50      66

- Light and !agrant, with a clean and even #nish. Supple and smooth for easy
drinkability. It’s all here: !agrance, taste, balance and texture, in perfect 

 harmony.

■ Kokuryu Crystal Dragon 」 --  -- 79.50
(Daiginjo from Fukui )

- Kokuryu “Crystal Dragon” expresses its daiginjo identify not through !agrant 
 aroma but with decisively good taste. Its hallmarks are structure, "avor depth 
 and, one notices at last, imperturbable balance.

■ Kubota Junmai Daiginjo 27.50
(Junmai daiginjo from Niigata )

- &e "oral aroma reminiscent of pear and melon and the delicate balance of 
sweetness and tartness spread across your palate each time you take a sip,
and the #ni

s

h rolls in like an echo.

■ Gangi Mizunowa 29.90
  (Junmai ginjo from Yamaguchi )
- Tropical !uits such as Mango and Papaya on the nose. Light, elegant and

 re!eshing like a breeze by the river. Well balanced with clean dry #nish so it
 can be aperitif as well as great complement to #ne food.

■ Dewazakura "Tobiroku" 27
  (Sparkling sake from Yamagata ークリン )
- “Tobiroku” is a “sparkling sake” produced through secondary fermentation in
the bottle, much like champagne. It is crisp, dry and e%ervescent-a lively
companion on any occasion.

■ Shochikubai (Hot / Cold) 6 11.50
- House sake matches drinks well hot or cold.

Flask
300ml

Bottle
720ml

Glass
100ml

■ Masumi 真澄
(Junmai from Nagano 純米 長野)



■ Yamayuzu /山柚子                   7.30 21.50 --
  (Yuzu Sake from Kochi /柚子酒　高知)
- Yamayuzu is a sake based Yuzu liqueur which is a well-balanced taste with

very re!eshing "avour and mild acidity. A perfect choice for an aperitif.

■ Masumi /真澄　　　　　　　　　　　 7.70 23 --
  (Junmai from Nagano /純米　長野)
- Longtime sake-drinkers #nd this sake comfortingly familiar. it is 
  smooth at #rst slip and displays a range of subtle, organic "avours 
  as well as a natural sweetness.

■ Dewazakura "Oka" /出羽桜「桜花」 8.00 24 --
  (Ginjo from Yamagata /吟醸　山形)
- Oka's transparency of "avour matches the clarity of the colourless 
  liquor. it is so$ and "oral rather than !uity, though there is a touch 
  of pear, and perhaps melon.

■ Dewazakura "Izumi Judan"  /出羽桜「泉十段」

  (Ginjo from Yamagata /吟醸　山形) 8.30 24.50 --
- A martini lover's sake: dry and clear with a hint of juniper reminiscent  of 

Tanqueray. No other Ginjo combines dryness and edginess to such exhilarating
e%ect.

■ Hoyo "Sawayaka Junmai"  /鳳陽「爽」 8.20 24.50 46
  (Junmai from Miyagi /純米　宮城) 
- So$ and smoothly contoured with a touch of balsam and tangerine, this
demure junmai is made by Uchigaski Brewing Company, the oldest brewery in
Miyagi Prefecture, founded in 1661.

■ Tamagawa "Tokubetsu Junmai" /玉川「特別純米酒」
  (Tokubetsu Junmai from Kyoto /特別純米　京都) 9 27 56
- Signature junmai release !om British toji Philip Harper. Nutty and toasty 
  with a wild berry zing, this full-throated expression of junmai is richly 
"avourful, yet crisp and well balanced.

■ Akitabare "Daiginjo" /秋田晴「大吟醸」
  (Daiginjo from Akita /大吟醸　秋田) 9.50 28.50 62.20
- Light and !agrant, with a clean and even #nish. Supple and smooth for easy

drinkability. It’s all here: !agrance, taste, balance and texture, in perfect
 harmony.

■ Kokuryu Crystal Dragon /黒龍「大吟醸」 --  -- 79.50
  (Daiginjo from Fukui /大吟醸　福井)
- Kokuryu “Crystal Dragon” expresses its daiginjo identify not through !agrant 
 aroma but with decisively good taste. Its hallmarks are structure, "avor depth 
 and, one notices at last, imperturbable balance.

■ Kubota Junmai Daiginjo /久保田「純米大吟醸」　　　　27.50
(Junmai daiginjo from Niigata /純米大吟醸　新潟)

- &e "oral aroma reminiscent of pear and melon and the delicate balance of 
 sweetness and tartness spread across your palate each time you take a sip,
and the #nish rolls in like an echo.

■ Gangi Mizunowa /雁木「みずのわ」 29.90
(Junmai ginjo from Yamaguchi /純米吟醸　山口)

- Tropical !uits such as Mango and Papaya on the nose. Light, elegant and
 re!eshing like a breeze by the river. Well balanced with clean dry #nish so it
 can be aperitif as well as great complement to #ne food.

■ Dewazakura "Tobiroku" /出羽桜「とび六」 33
(Sparkling sake from Yamagata /スパークリング酒　山形)

- “Tobiroku” is a “sparkling sake” produced through secondary fermentation in 
the bottle, much like champagne. It is crisp, dry and e%ervescent-a lively 
companion on any occasion.

■ Shochikubai /松竹梅「純米」(Hot / Cold) 6 11.50
- House sake matches drinks well hot or cold.

Bottle
300ml

LargeSmall
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Flask
300ml

BottleGlass
50ml

4)0$)6бԲ
■ iichiko /いいちこ 5.20 30.50  88
(Made from barley /大麦　大分)

- Lighter and eminently drinkable, Shochu pairs well with a wide range of 
cuisines.                                 

■ Kuro Kirishima /黒霧島 5 28 80
(Made from sweet potato /芋　宮崎)

- &e natural water !om Mt. Kirishima in Southern Japan creates a rich and 
mellow taste.

Flask
300ml

Bottle
729000mmll

Glass
50ml
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■ Umeshu (Plum Wine) 4.50 45

Botle
720ml

Glass
50ml
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■ Verdicchio Castelli di Jesi Classico, Vignamato 2022
  (Marches, Italy) [Verdicchio] 7.5 28
- Intense !uit aromas with hints of wild "owers leads to a bright and light palate
 that combines citrus !uit and apples in a crisp and straight-forward style.

■ Castel Firmian Pinot Grigio, Mezzacorona 2021 (Trentino-Alto Adige, 
Italy) [Pinot Grigio] 34

- Very clean, nicely balanced Pinot Grigio, with a gentle "oral aroma, good
medium weight in the mouth, and a re!eshing #nish.

■ Zero-G Grüner Veltliner 2021
(Lower Austria, Austria) [Grüner Veltliner] 9.5 36

- Light in body yet intensely "avoured, this Grüner Veltliner o$ers the typical white 
pepper and crisp green !uit aromas of the variety, allied to a creamy texture 
particular to the Wagram region. %e balance is really satisfying, the wine re!eshing
and elegant.

■ Coopers Creek Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough 
2022  (South Island, New Zealand) [Sauvignon Blanc]                      10.5 42

- %is is absolutely classic Marlborough Sauvignon: vibrant gooseberry, passion!uit 
and nectarine backed with hints of herbaceousness. Impressive weight of "avour on 
the palate with richness and texture and a long #nish.

■ Esoterico Orange Wine, Unico Zelo 2021
 (South Australia, Australia) 12.5 45 

[Fiano, Gewurztraminer, Greco, Moscato, Zibibbo] 
- A complex blend, combining aromatic rose petal and bitter marmalade notes 

with a tense acidity and a grippy, sapid #nish with hints of smokey black tea.

■ Petit Chablis, Hamelin 2021
(Burgundy, France) [Chardonnay]

8.5  -- 

50
- Subtle notes of white "owers and green apple on the nose; the palate is elegant 

and !uity with a touch of steely minerality. 

Bottle
750ml

Glass
175ml

RED

■ Prunus Dão Tinto 2020
(Dão, Portugal) [Alfrocheiro, Other, Tinta Roriz, Jaen] 7.5 28

- Lightly oaked and perfectly balanced, with a silky texture and crisp edge. 
%e nose is cram-packed with mulberries, blackberries and anise. On the palate 
black cherry and raspberry !uit tones with creamy and chocolatey oak "avours.

■ La La Land Pinot Noir 2021
(Victoria, Australia) [Pinot Noir] 8.50 34

- Fresh and juicy up !ont with cherry notes and a hint of rosemary. 
%is is followed by some midpalate weight and notes of vanilla, !esh rhubarb
and a suggestion of green tomato. %e silky tannins are balanced by the 
well-de#ned acidity that persists throughout.

■ Montipagano Montepulciano d'Abruzzo, Umani Ronchi 2021
  (Abruzzo, Italy) [Montepulciano] 34
- Plentiful !esh red berries lead onto pleasing herbal "avours and subtle notes of 
 spice !om the oak. %e palate is medium-bodied, with elegant, well-rounded 
tannins and a long, !esh #nish.

■ Côtes-du-Rhône Samorëns rouge, Ferraton 2021
  (Rhône, France) [Cinsault, Syrah, Grenache] 36.50
- Medium to full-bodied, the bright, !esh cherry and berry !uit is followed

by a savoury earthy note and li&ed by "oral, peppery aromas. %e tannins are
silky and well rounded and the #nish is !esh.

■ Pulenta Estate I Malbec 2020 49.80
  (Mendoza, Argentina) [Malbec]
- %e nose combines red and black !uits with appealing "oral notes, followed

by a lush, well-rounded palate with a !uit pro#le that blends !eshness and 
intensity. %e oak ageing has lent a spicy character and there is a complex 
mineral streak and a long #nish.

Bottle
750ml

Glass
175ml

  -- 



RED

■ Prunus Dão Tinto 2020
  (Dão, Portugal) [Alfrocheiro, Other, Tinta Roriz, Jaen] 7 27.40
- Lightly oaked and perfectly balanced, with a silky texture and crisp edge. 
!e nose is cram-packed with mulberries, blackberries and anise. On the palate 
black cherry and raspberry "uit tones with creamy and chocolatey oak #avours.

■ La La Land Pinot Noir 2021
  (Victoria, Australia) [Pinot Noir] 7.50 32.40
- Fresh and juicy up "ont with cherry notes and a hint of rosemary. 
!is is followed by some midpalate weight and notes of vanilla, "esh rhubarb
and a suggestion of green tomato. !e silky tannins are balanced by the 
well-de$ned acidity that persists throughout.

■ Montipagano Montepulciano d'Abruzzo, Umani Ronchi 2021
  (Abruzzo, Italy) [Montepulciano] 36
- Plentiful "esh red berries lead onto pleasing herbal #avours and subtle notes of 

 spice "om the oak. !e palate is medium-bodied, with elegant, well-rounded 
tannins and a long, "esh $nish.

■ Côtes-du-Rhône Samorëns rouge, Ferraton 2021
(Rhône, France) [Cinsault, Syrah, Grenache] 38

- Medium to full-bodied, the bright, "esh cherry and berry "uit is followed
by a savoury earthy note and li%ed by #oral, peppery aromas. !e tannins are
silky and well rounded and the $nish is "esh.

■ Pulenta Estate I Malbec 2020 49.80
(Mendoza, Argentina) [Malbec]

- !e nose combines red and black "uits with appealing #oral notes, followed
by a lush, well-rounded palate with a "uit pro$le that blends "eshness and 
intensity. !e oak ageing has lent a spicy character and there is a complex 
mineral streak and a long $nish.

Bottle
750ml
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■ Ca' del Console Prosecco Extra Dry    7.50 39
(Veneto, Italy)

- A classic Prosecco with aromas of white peach, pear and #owers. !e palate is 
"esh, not too dry, and clean as a whistle all the way through to the sparkling $nish.

■ Gusbourne Rose 2018    -- 86
(England)

- Delicate pink in appearance, with summer berries and #oral notes on the nose. 
!e palate shows ripe red berries, with a crisp "eshness and creamy, rounded 
texture on the $nish.

■ Gusbourne Blanc de Blancs 2017    -- 90
(England)

- !e best chardonnay "om the vintage was chosen for this complex and bright 
wine.  It was aged for 4 years in the cellar and shows Gusbourne’s signature 
minerality and elegance.

Bottle
750ml

Glass
125ml
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3.40

3.40

3.40

3.30

3.30

3.90

■ Coke

■ Diet Coke

■ Lemonade

■ Orange Juice

■ Apple Juice

■ Still Water (750ml)

■ Sparkling Water (750ml) 3.90

5&"
Ԩ

3.60

3.60

■ Green Tea

■ Houji Tea

■ Mugi Tea 3.60

ウイスキー

9.5

15

■ Toki

■ Chita

■ Hakushu 19

Japanese Whisky

Glass 50ml 


